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Manning Aviation: A Dream Realized
What started as a plan on paper six years ago has now become a reality for
Richard and David Manning, owners of Manning Aviation at Brunswick Golden
Isles Airport (BQK). Their new Fixed Base Operator (FBO) facility (above) is
"nished and o#ering the "rst-class, personalized service for pilots and
passengers that has been a mainstay of the company since 1969. The brandnew 4,000 square foot building at BQK, designed by architect Larry
Bryson and constructed by Mark McDonald of M.D. McDonald Construction
Company, o#ers pilots a comfortably furnished quiet room and !ight planning
room. A private conference room, full catering kitchen, and dining area round
out the thoughtfully planned spaces. The bright, spacious lobby and a wide
porch with rocking chairs overlooking the runway welcome passengers and
pilots alike.
The new additional fuel farm at
Manning Aviation can currently
stock 12,000 gallons of AVGAS, and
40,000 gallons of jet fuel. The
company has planned ahead for
another 20,000-gallon jet fuel
capacity to accommodate growth
and additional scheduled passenger
!ights at BQK.
“We would like to thank the prior
and current Glynn County Airport
Commission members, the Golden
Isles Development Authority and the
Glynn County Commission for their
assistance in bringing this project
into reality,” stated David Manning.
“Their support has made it possible.”

Above: David Manning at the service desk of the new FBO. Below: The runway-side
porch o!ers the ideal place to watch the activity at BQK.

The Magical Workshop
Ed Strickland is not Santa. But to anyone who loves boats, vintage cars
or, especially, airplanes, his backyard workshop is as full of wonders as the
famous one at the North Pole. Strickland, a highly experienced licensed pilot,
is building a Cozy Mark IV aircraft in his spare time. That is, time he can spare
from lavishing attention on his latest classic car, making
beautiful wooden kayaks and generally building, restoring and creating
anything that moves. This Burt Rutan Design, 4-seater aircraft, is the fourth
plane that Strickland has made. He chose this particular model because the
seating arrangement will allow his wife to sit beside him. There are no premade parts, only a book of detailed plans with extremely
precise measurements. The wings and fuselage are made of layers
of "berglas fabric bonded by a tough resin material, then painstakingly
smoothed by hours of careful sanding and "nishing. The work is demanding.
Balance of each element is so critical that even a too-heavy layer of paint can
a#ect the function of the plane. Strickland laughs at the 3,000-3,500 hours the
company predicts the "nal project will take. He "gures another thousand hours
might be su$cient, but he is in no hurry. Perfection takes time, and when this
aircraft is done, it will be as sleek and !awless as the three he has made
before this one.
Top: Ed Strickland with his work-in-progress home-built airplane. Below: A sample of
a layer of "berglas fabric before it is applied with the bonding resin.

New Flight
School
Comes to
Glynn County

The Cirrus SR22 is just one of the planes that Savannah Aviation will use for #ight
lessons at Glynn County airports.

Future pilots in the Golden Isles have a new opportunity to gain their wings
locally with instruction from Savannah Aviation. The well-known !ight school
now o#ers training for students ages 13 and up. Students who wish to take
lessons locally can contact the school and one of their !eet of specialized
aircraft will arrive from the main facility in Savannah, Georgia. Lessons are
by appointment on weekdays or weekends, according to company owner,
David Scroggs.
“We are creating programs in four new areas of the state,” he said. “We can
o#er everything from an introduction to !ying to advanced training to prepare
for additional pilot ratings. We can o#er Instrument Flight Rules instruction to
anyone age 16 and up, and we will be a 141 School for military training as well.
We also have plane rental available. Our aircraft include Cessna 172's, Piper
PA-28, Piper Saratoga, Twin Comanche, Cirrus SR20's and Cirrus SR22's."
For more information or to schedule a !ight lesson, contact Ron Hlozansky in
Glynn Co. 770-435-2104 or Zach Hartley 912-964-1022 in Savannah,
or visit savannahaviation.com

Pilot's Progress

Congratulations to these pilots who have received a license or advanced
rating at a Glynn County airport.

Above, L to R:

Alyssa Kaganyuk: Certi"ed Flight Instructor Airplane Single Engine (ASE)
Austin Lones: Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL) added to Private Pilot
certi"cate
Ramsey Merrill: Airplane Multiengine Land (AMEL) added to Private Pilot
certi"cate
Brian Screws: Private Pilot Certi"cate
Douglas Vatter: Instrument Airplane added to Private Pilot license

From the Archives

Dashing Through the Seas

Naval Air Station Glynco, the original occupant of the property that is
now home to Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and the Federal Law
Enforcement Training Center, was initially intended for use as a blimp station
during World War II. The blimps, or airships, escorted merchant marine ships
along the Eastern Seaboard and provided aerial surveillance to protect against
approaching U-boats. The base became the site of all airship training in the
1950s, when the anti-submarine warfare mission was once more an urgent
matter. One of the training exercises involved an actual hunt for a submarine
out in the open Atlantic waters. A U. S. Navy submarine would play the role of
an enemy vessel and attempt to elude detection by the airship crew. Once the
submarine realized it had been spotted, it would enact a maneuver called a
“crash dive,” or rapid submersion, seen here. After that event, the chase was
on. New technologies were continually developed for this purpose and tested
at Glynco. This procedure was used until the introduction of the faster nuclearpowered submarines made it impossible for the blimps to detect and track
them. That was the beginning of the end for the iconic Navy Lighter-Than-Air
program. Photo courtesy of Charles Tillery. To enjoy more historic aviation
images, please visit http://!ygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html

To make reservations visit delta.com
To subscribe to Airport Update,
and receive news of special Delta fares available
when !ying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,
please visit !ygcairports.com
Select “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page.
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